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Catherine Baab-Muguira

Catherine Baab-Muguira
According to Hachette Book Group:

Catherine Baab-Muguira is a writer and journalist who has contributed to, among others,

Slate, Quartz, CNBC and NBC News. A frequent podcast and radio guest, with

appearances on NPR and Lifehacker’s Upgrade, she lives in Richmond, Virginia with

her husband and baby son.

https://twitter.com/catbaabmuguira
https://www.instagram.com/author_catherinebaabmuguira/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherine-baab-muguira-29b17b13
https://www.hachettebookgroup.com/contributor/catherine-baab-muguira/#:~:text=Catherine%20Baab%2DMuguira%20is%20a,her%20husband%20and%20baby%20son.


Associated Websites
● About | catherinebaabmuguira.com

● Catherine Baab-Muguira: Books, Biography, Blog, Audiobooks, Kindle

● Poe Can Save Your Life | Catherine Baab-Muguira

● Stories by Catherine Baab-Muguira : Contently

Edgar Allan Poe
● Born in 1809 to actors David and Elizabeth Poe, Edgar Allan Poe had an

unfortunate start to life. His father was addicted to alcohol and ran out on the

family soon after Poe was born, and his mother Elizabeth died of tuberculosis

when Poe was just a toddler. (Source)

● Selected from a ThoughtCo. article: Before Edgar reached the age of 4, he was

taken in by a wealthy merchant named John Allan and his wife, Francis. They

lived in Richmond, Virginia, and christened the boy with the name Edgar Allan

Poe.

● His adoptive parents sent Poe off to the University of Virginia with a fraction of

the funds that he required; he started gambling to take care of his own expenses,

but ultimately had to drop out of school in 1826. The money issue caused a

lasting rift in Poe’s relationship with his adoptive father. (Source)

● Poe published his first book, "Tamerlane," when he was 18.

● He married his first cousin, Virginia Clemm, when she was 13 and he was 27.

She died at the age of 24 from tuberculosis.

● Too much drinking cost Poe his job as a magazine editor in 1837, shortly after his

marriage to Virginia Clemm, causing him deep worry over his finances. Poe’s

https://www.catherinebaabmuguira.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Catherine-Baab-Muguira/e/B09233GHJN%3Fref=dbs_a_mng_rwt_scns_share
https://poecansaveyourlife.substack.com/
https://catherinebaabmuguira.contently.com/
https://www.poemuseum.org/poe-in-richmond
https://www.biography.com/writer/edgar-allan-poe
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/561579/tuberculosis-anti-spitting-campaigns
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/649418/edgar-allan-poe-facts
https://www.thoughtco.com/odd-facts-about-edgar-allan-poe-4864323
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/649418/edgar-allan-poe-facts
https://www.notablebiographies.com/Pe-Pu/Poe-Edgar-Allan.html


struggle with substance abuse worsened in 1847 after his wife died of

tuberculosis, the same cruel fate that his own mother had met. (Source)

● Poe is best remembered for his tales of terror and haunting poems, but he is also

credited as one of the earliest writers of short stories, the inventor of the modern

detective story, and an innovator in the genre of science fiction.

● Poe made a living as the country’s first great literary critic and theoretician. Poe

acquired an editorial position at the soon-to-become popular Southern Literary

Messenger magazine, where he became famous for his scathing book reviews

and scorching critiques.

● Rufus Griswold was an American journalist, critic, anthologist, and editor who

worked with Edgar Allan Poe on Graham’s Magazine and succeeded him as

assistant editor. After a long-standing, literary-centric feud and Poe's mysterious

death in 1849, Griswold wrote an unsympathetic obituary. Claiming to be Poe's

chosen literary executor, he began a campaign to harm Poe's reputation that

lasted until his own death eight years later.

● Sourced from an article by Baab-Muguira: “...Edgar Allan Poe earned just $9 for

“The Raven,” now one of the most popular poems of all time...for his entire

oeuvre—all his fiction, poetry, criticism, lectures—Poe earned only about $6,200

in his lifetime, or approximately $191,087 adjusted for inflation.”

https://poets.org/poet/edgar-allan-poe
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/649418/edgar-allan-poe-facts
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Rufus-Wilmot-Griswold
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Edgar-Allan-Poe
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Edgar-Allan-Poe
https://themillions.com/2017/09/edgar-allan-poe-broke-ass-freelancer.html
https://www.eapoe.org/pstudies/ps1980/p1982101.htm
http://www.in2013dollars.com/1849-dollars-in-2017?amount=6200


Additional Readings
● How to Turn Trolling Into a Fine Art • Jane Friedman

○ Excerpt from Catherine Baab-Muguira’s Poe for Your Problems:

Uncommon Advice from History’s Least Likely Self-Help Guru, published

by Running Press.

● Edgar Allan Poe is The Perfect Literary Self-Help Hero For Our Uncertain Times

Poe for Your Problems
Book details featured on Running Press: When life’s got you down and things aren’t

going your way, who better to turn to than Edgar Allan Poe? Discover how to say

"nevermore" to your problems in this darkly comedic and refreshing self-help guide.

Of all the writers anywhere, Poe would seem to be the least likely person you'd

want to turn to for advice. His life was a complete dumpster fire: he had tons of

failed relationships; not many people liked him; he was a drunk; he was always

broke; he often went hungry; even his own death was somewhat of a mystery.

However, that's also precisely the point. Somehow, even when Poe failed, he

also persevered.

Drawing deeply on his works and life, Catherine Baab-Muguira takes the familiar

image of Poe in a new and surprising direction in this darkly inspiring self-help

book. Despite what you might think, Edgar Allan Poe somehow is the perfect

person to teach you to say "Nevermore, problems!" and show you how to use all

the terrible situations, tough breaks, bad luck, and even your darkest emotions in

https://www.janefriedman.com/how-to-turn-trolling-into-a-fine-art/
https://www.catherinebaabmuguira.com/
https://amzn.to/32ZjED8
https://amzn.to/32ZjED8
https://crimereads.com/edgar-allan-poe-is-the-perfect-literary-self-help-hero-for-our-uncertain-times/
https://www.runningpress.com/titles/catherine-baab-muguira/poe-for-your-problems/9780762499083/


novel and creative ways to make a name for yourself and carve out your own

unique, notorious place in the world.

An inspirational tale for black sheep everywhere, Poe for Your Problems will

teach you how to overcome life’s biggest challenges and succeed at work, love,

and art—despite the odds and no matter your flaws.

Additional Readings

● Interview with Author Catherine Baab-Muguira for 'Poe for Your Problems:

Uncommon Advice from History's Least Likely Self-Help Guru'

● Edgar Allan Poe’s guide to failing your way to the top

https://www.pophorror.com/interview-with-author-catherine-baab-muguira-for-poe-for-your-problems-uncommon-advice-from-historys-least-likely-self-help-guru/
https://www.pophorror.com/interview-with-author-catherine-baab-muguira-for-poe-for-your-problems-uncommon-advice-from-historys-least-likely-self-help-guru/
https://www.sc.edu/uofsc/posts/2021/10/alumna_turns_to_poe_for_self_help_book.php#.YYpcRp7MJyw

